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AbstractInternet is a very exciting medium to look into especially with regards to presentation,disclosure and financial reporting. The Internet also has become one of users’ mostfrequently used sources of information. Consistent with the innovation of the Internet as acheap but powerful communication device, disclosure of financial and non-financialinformation on the Internet is becoming an increasingly popular subject of research. Internetreporting or e-reporting is a very powerful and useful tool for financial reportinginformation. Internet Financial Reporting (IFR) has become quite a trendy practice ofcommunicating with stakeholders in recent times. World Wide Web (WWW) technologiesare extensively used by ever-increasing number of companies around the world. A growingpercentage of those companies have created and promoted websites on the Internet. Therehave been tendencies to disseminate information on their websites, including financial data,financial performance, social and environmental issues, corporate information, corporategovernance, marketing and other information. At this point, a significant amount of academicresearch has been established in the area of IFR in developed countries such as the UnitedStates, United Kingdom and other European countries. On the contrary, very few studies arecarried out in developing countries. Previous IFR studies are divided into three main groups:single-country studies, multi-country studies and international studies. Methodologically,studies on IFR are categorized into three main groups: descriptive research, comparativeresearch and explanatory research. This paper seeks to contribute to the existing body ofknowledge concerning online financial reporting by reviewing and documenting theresearch of IFR.
Keywords: Internet financial reporting, descriptive studies, relationship studies anddimension.__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IntroductionThe Internet, being the fastest mode ofcommunication, multidirectional innature and very fast in transmission(Sanchez et al., 2011), has the widestreach in the present world of globalizedeconomics (Garg & Verma, 2010) and can

be a powerful tool for buildingshareholder value (Seetharaman &Subramaniam, 2005/2006). The Internetalso is a unique information disclosuretool that encourages flexible forms ofpresentation and allows immediate,broad, and inexpensive communication to
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investors (Kelton & Yang, 2008).Furthermore, the Internet also provides aunique form of corporate voluntarydisclosure that enables companies toprovide information instantaneously toglobal audience (Abdelsalam, Bryant &Street, 2007). Moreover, the Internetenables companies to voluntarilycommunicate share prices, preliminaryannouncements, press conferences, andother information via email and web caststo a large global audience of current andperspective investors (Abdelsalam &Street, 2007).Using the Internet allows a company toprovide on-line a large volume ofinformation which users can access ondemand, in function of their particulararea of interest (Bonson & Escobar,2006). Also, corporate information on theInternet provides benefits in cost-cutting,distribution, frequency and speed(Gandia, 2008). In the present global era,the use of Internet in financial reportingplays a significant role in the market (AlArussi et al., 2009) and forming investorsworldwide (Abdelsalam & Street, 2007).In relation to the Internet as a medium fordisclosure, the management can reducethe agency problem and alleviateinformation asymmetry due to itsunlimited space, wide coverage, easy-access report, and real-time information(Al Arussi et al, 2009). Internet financialreporting (herein after known as IFR) hasbecome quite a popular practice ofcommunicating with stakeholders inrecent times. Therefore, research on theevolution of it is considered relevant topublic. Therefore, this paper aims toexamine and synthesize the previousstudies on IFR research.The remainder of this paper is organizedas follows: the next section provides areview of the literature on IFR researchand describes the categorization of IFR.The following section describes thedescriptive studies, association studies,dimension of IFR and timeliness of IFR.Conclusions are drawn in the last section.

This section should follow keywords.This section should provide backgroundof the study and highlight researchmotivation.
Review of Literature on IFRLiterature in relation to financial reportingon the Internet is growing (Oyelere et al.,2003). In recent years, Internet usage hassignificantly impacted companies’corporate reporting practices (Khadaroo,2005) and the issue of IFR has been thesubject of attention of a number ofresearchers (Chatterjee & Hawkes, 2008).There are lots of IFR researches. Thegrowing use of the Internet for corporatedissemination, including providing annualreports on the Internet, and the extentand sophistication of IFR practices varyacross countries (Mohamed et al., 2009).In general, the research of IFR can bedivided into several themes, as follows:descriptive research, comparativeresearch and explanatory research(Pervan, 2006). Furthermore, mostresearchers include a comprehensive setof financial statements and financialhighlights extracted from the statements intheir corporate website to qualify as IFRcompany (Ali Khan, 2010; Ali Khan &Ismail, 2011).
Categorization of IFRAn extensive review of the literaturereveals that several studies have lookedinto IFR and could be classified into twothemes (Hassan et al., 1999). Hassan et al.(1999) categorize IFR research thatexamine (1) the practice of companies forreporting purpose and investor relations(IR) communication strategy; and (2) thedeterminants of Web-based disclosurepolicy choice. Moreover, the literature inIFR area can be classified into twothemes: (1) the practices of companiesusing the Internet for financial reportingpurposes and as an investor relationscommunication strategy; and (2) thedeterminants of web-based disclosure
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policy choice (Joshi & Al-Modhahdki,2003). Furthermore, the research on webreporting can be divided into two maincategories: descriptive research andexplanatory research (Marston & Polei,2004; Garg & Verma, 2010). Otherwise,the research on IFR can be divided intothree main categories: descriptiveresearch by one or more countries,research by professional bodies andexplanatory research (Ali Khan, 2010).A number of studies discuss the benefitsof IFR, speculate on its future, andidentify issues and concerns in relation tothe use of such medium (Oyelere et al.,2003). Oyelere et al. (2003) find thatsome studies report on surveys on IFRpractices in single countries while othersundertake cross-country comparisons.Furthermore, literature in IFR fielddifferentiates research for three maingroups; single-country studies, multi-country studies and international studies(Celik et al., 2006). A few studies examinethe corporate characteristics associatedwith the choice of Internet corporatefinancial reporting (Oyelere et al., 2003).

The extent of the studies on corporateinternet reporting (CIR) can becategorized as either descriptive studiesor association studies (Abdelsalam et al.,2007). Abdelsalam et al. (2007) explainthat descriptive research focus onproviding statistics on how many items ofgiven disclosure checklist aredisclosed/provided. Otherwise,association research (i.e., providingevidence of independent variablesassociated with the level of disclosure)emphasizes the determinants of CIR(Abdelsalam et al., 2007).In summary, several prior studiesdescribe IFR disclosure and presentationin specific countries or listed companieson specific stock exchanges. Additionally,as summarized in Table 1, evidence linksseveral firm specific characteristics withthe level of IFR disclosure. These includethe size of the firm, which appears to bepositively associated with the disclosureon the Internet. Also, evidence on othervariables examined is largelyinconclusive.
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Table 1: Summary of Selected Empirical Studies Addressing Determinants of Internet

Financial Reporting

No. Authors Date of Data
Collection

Sample Number of
Checklist

Items

Dependent Variables Significant
Independent

Variables1 Marston andLeow (1998) November1996 U.K. FTSE-100 2 Presence of websiteDisclosure of any financialinformation on the website Size (+)
2 Ashbaugh etal. (1999) November1997throughJanuary1998

290 U.S.companies(criticized byAIMR)
3 Website provides:

• Comprehensive set offinancial statements(including footnotes andauditors report)
• Link to annual reportelsewhere on Internet
• Link to U.S. SEC’s EDGARsystem

Size (+)Profitability (+)AIMR highlyranked firm (+)

3 Craven andMarston(1999) July 1998 206 largest U.K.companies 2 Presence of websiteDisclosure of any financialinformation on website Size (+)
4 Hassan et al.(1999) Thirdquarter1998 247 companieslisted on KualaLumpur StockExchange

2 Presence of website(website with financial andwebsite with no financials) Size (+)Profitability (+)
5 PircheggerandWagenhofer(1999)

December1997 andDecember1998
26/20 Austriancompanies1998/1999German DAX-301998 only

38 7-Content5-Timeliness14-Technology12-User support
Size (+)Free float (+)(both forAustriancompanies only)6 Joshi and Al-Bastaki(2000) December1998 35 banks inBahrain 3 Presence of website (Bankshaving websites, bankshaving no website and banksproviding accounts)
Size (+)Type of bank (+)Profitability (+)7 Ettredge etal. (2001) Februarythrough May1998 402 U.S.companies (AIMRrated,biotechnology,and computertechnology)

17 6-Accounting informationitems11-Other financialinformation items
Size (+)Industry(petroleumhighest andhomebuildinglowest)8 Bonson andEscobar(2002) July andAugust 2001 The biggest 20companies ofeach EuropeanUnion country

23 Companies’ transparency(Financial aspect, otherfinancial and non-financialand quantitative/qualitativevariables)
Size (+)Sector (+)Country of origin(+)
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No. Authors Date of Data

Collection
Sample Number of

Checklist
Items

Dependent
Variables

Significant Independent
Variables9 Larran and Giner(2002) October andNovember2000 144 companies inMadrid StockExchange Not specified Disclosure index(Content andaccessibilityitems)
Size (+)

10 Debreceny et al.(2002) (IASCsponsored) November1998 throughFebruary 1999 660 largecompanies in 22countries (30highest marketcapitalizationcompanies listed ineach country inDow Jones GlobalIndex)

2 1-Presentation(type of website)1-Content(amount ofdisclosure)
For content:

• Size (+)
• U.S. listing (+)
• Growth prospects /intangibles (Market valueto book value) (-)
• For presentation:
• Size (+)
• U.S. listing (+)
• General cross listing (-)
• Level of technology(particularly being inpharmaceutical industry)(+)
• Disclosure environment11 Ettredge et al.(2002) Late 1997through early1998 193 U.S. companies(AIMR rated) 16 4-Financialinformation itemsrequired in SECfilings12-Items ofvoluntarydisclosure

For both:
• Size (+)
• Correlation annualearnings and returns (-)For voluntary disclosureonly:
• Raising equity capital (ifstock issued during 1996or 1997) (+)
• Quality (AIMR measure)(+)12 Allam and Lymer(2003) End of 2001and early 2002 250 companies (50largest in advancedcapital markets;U.S., U.K., Canada,Australia, and H.K.)

36 12-Generalattributes24-Financial /Annual reportattributes
Size (+) (only forAustralia)Country (U.S., U.K., andCanadian companiesclose and leading /Australian companiesfollow with small gap /H.K. lagged behind)13 Joshi and Al-Modhahki(2003) October 2002to December2002 75 listedcompanies fromBahrain andKuwait StockExchanges

1 Presence ofwebsite Size (+)Industry (+)
14 Marston (2003) 1998 plusfollow up inMay 2001 99 top Japanesecompanies 13 Whether companyhad websiteWhether anyEnglish websiteon homepageWhether 11 itemsof financialinformationdisclosed onwebsite

Size (+)Industry (+)(both related to existenceof website but not extentof disclosure on web)
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No. Authors Date of Data

Collection
Sample Number of

Checklist
Items

Dependent
Variables

Significant Independent
Variables15 Oyelere et al. (2003) Not specified 229 N.Z.companies(123 withwebsites; 90includedInternetfinancialreporting)

8 Financial and non-financialinformationprovided oncorporate website
Size (+)Liquidity (+)Ownership spread(higher the proportion ofshareholding by top 40percent of shareholders,lower the probability ofdisclosure)Industry (primaryindustry group sector: oiland gas and forestryhighest)16 Abdelsalam et al.(2004) July 2004 30 Indiancompanies onBSE Sensex 114 64-Content50-Usability For overall and contentdisclosure:

• Big 4 auditor (+)
• Free float (+)
• Gearing (-)
• PE (profitability) (-)
• U.S. listing/filing (+)
• Industry (manufacturing)[overall only] (-)
• None significant forusability17 Marston and Polei(2004) July 2000 andMay/June2003 50 Germancompanies(top quartileand bottomquartile of DAX100)

53 (2000)71 (2003) Content (16-Investor related,accounting andfinancialinformation, 5-Timeliness, 5-Contact details, 14-Corporategovernance, and 5-Socialresponsibility)Presentation (10-Technology, 6-Navigation, 7-Structure, and 3-Contact andinformation supplyservices)

For 2000:
• Size (+)
• Free float (+)For 2003:
• Size (+)
• ROE (-)
• Foreign listing (+)
• State share ownership (-)

18 Xiao et al. (2004) August 2002 300 largestChinese-listedcompanies(203 had awebsite)
82 58-Content24-Presentation For the 2003 withwebsite:

• IT industry (+)
• Size (+)
• Legal person ownership(+)
• Leverage (+)
• State share ownership (-)19 Chan andWickramasinghe(2006) August andSeptember2000 AustralianStockExchange(ASX)

44 17-Content, 10-Timeliness,8-Technology, 9-User support
Size (+)
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No. Authors Date of Data

Collection
Sample Number of

Checklist
Items

Dependent Variables Significant
Independent
Variables20 Bonson andEscobar(2006) February2005 toMarch 2005 266companies (13EasternEuropeancountries)

44 Disclosure Index Activity sector (+)Firm size (+)Auditor firm (+)
21 Abdelsalam etal. (2007) Single day inmid-2005 London StockExchange(LSE) 143 Corporate InternetReportingComprehensiveness:74-Content69-Usability

Analyst followingDirector holdingDirectorindependenceCEO duality22 Abdelsalamand El-Masry(2008) Not specified 44 Irishcompanies 13 Timeliness Board independence(+)Ownership structure(+)23 Barako et al.(2008) 2006 Jakarta StockExchange(JSX) Not specified Existence of firm website Firm size (+)Age of companies(+)24 Ezat & El-Masry (2008) December2006 37 companies(Cairo andAlexandriaStockExchange)
11 Corporate InternetReporting Timeliness Size (+)Type of business:Service sector (+)Liquidity (+)Ownership structure(+)Board composition(+)Size of the boarddirectors (+)25 Almilia (2009) November2007 andFebruary2008

Public listedcompanies inIndonesiaStockExchange
Not specified Internet financial andsustainability reportingindex Firm size (+)Leverage (+)Majorityshareholding (+)Auditor size (+)Industry type (+)26 Al Arussi et al.(2009) Not specified Public listedcompanies onthe BursaMalaysia
60 Internet financial andenvironmental disclosureindex24-Financial36-Environmental

Level of technology(+)Ethnicity of CEO (+)Firm size (+)Existence ofdominantpersonality, (-) withfinancial disclosure27 Garg & Verma(2010) January 2008 200companies ofBSE-200 Index 119 Internet Disclosure Index(IDI) Industry sector (+)Size (+)Business house (+)28 Ali Khan(2010) October 2008to December2008 Public listedcompanies onthe BursaMalaysia
87 Internet FinancialReporting Index67- Content20- Presentation

Firm size (+)Listing age (+)ROE (+)29 Aly et al.(2010) October 2005to January2006 EgyptianStockExchange 90 Disclosure Index58 – Content24 - Presentation Profitability (+)Foreign listing (+)Industry sector:communication andfinancial sector (+)AIMR - Association for Investment Management and Research
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Explanatory StudiesMost of early studies on IFR are descriptivein nature. Petravick and Gillett (1996)reported that 69% of the top 150 of Fortune500 companies had websites and 54% ofthem made some form of financialinformation available on their websites.Louwers, Pasewark and Typpo (1996) foundthat approximately 23% of the top 150Fortune 500 corporations include virtuallyall the information typically shown in a paperbased annual report, on the web. Petravickand Gillett (1998) discovered that 99(79.2%) of the top 125 of the Fortune 500companies published their earnings onlinesimultaneously with an earningsannouncements. Gowthrope and Amat(1999) analyzed the financial reporting onthe Internet by a total of 379 firms quoted onthe Madrid Stock Exchange and note that19% of the firms disclose financialinformation on the web. Deller, Stubenrathand Weber (1999) reported that U.S.corporations were using the Internet forinvestor relations more extensively thantheir counterparts in the U.K. and Germany.Hedlin (1999) analyzed the web basedinvestor relations activities of 60 companieslisted on the Stockholm Stock Exchange inSweden and found that 83% of the firms hadfinancial reports on their websites.Craven and Marston (1999) analyzed asample of 2006 companies obtained fromFTSE-100 index and from companies withhigh stock capitalization according to theFinancial Times in January 1998. Findingsincluded that 153 companies (74%) had webpages, 67 companies (33%) provided theiraccounts in detail, whereas 42 companies(20%) only provided a summary.Debreceny and Gray (1999) surveyed thecorporate website of 45 large, listed U.K.,German, and French companies to examineaudit implication of electronic disseminationof financial information. Their findings raisedsignificant issues regarding the format andusability of the information provided, suchas: is the audit opinion safe from change by

the client or related other party?, should theweb-based auditor’s report reside at theauditor’s or the client’s website?, what is themeaning of an audit report in a hyperlinkedweb environment?, should the auditor allowhypertext links to the auditor’s report?,should the auditor allow hypertext links fromthe auditor’s report?, home of the financialstatements and the audit, auditor’s report`look and feel’, and authority of the auditstatements.The disclosure of corporate information byInternet is attracting the attention not only ofvarious accountings bodies but alsoresearchers (Bonson & Escobar, 2006).Several standard setters and professionalgroups have also sponsored IFR studies.These include the Institute of CharteredAccountants in England and Wales (ICAEW,1998, 2004), the International AccountingStandards Committee (IASC) (Lymer et al.,1999), Canadian Institute of CharteredAccountants (CICA) (Trites, 1999), the U.S.Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB,2000, 2004), and the International Federal ofAccountants (IFAC, 2002).
Relationship StudiesWhile descriptive studies provide valuableinsights into the studies of IFR, this probablywould not explain the factors that influencethe IFR. Therefore, several studies have beencarried out to explain the factors thatinfluence IFR. Research on IFR has producedvaluable insights into the determinants ofcompanies’ Internet disclosure choice(Kelton & Yang, 2008). Ashbaugh et al.(1999) document IFR practices and providepreliminary evidence on why some firmsdisseminate financial information on theircorporate websites, while others do not.Ashbaugh et al. (1999) find that firmsengaging in IFR are larger and moreprofitability than those not engaging in IFR.Furthermore, firms responding to theirsurvey indicate that disseminatinginformation to shareholders is an importantreason for establishing an Internet presence.Ashbaugh et al. (1999) is one of the pioneer
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studies to investigate the IFR issue; however,it does not provide a theoretical rationale forits analysis.Craven and Marston (1999) present theresult of a survey of Internet reporting basedon the top 200 UK companies. They find thatlarger companies are more likely to discloseinformation on their website, althoughindustrial classification did not seem to besignificant. Pirchegger and Wagenhofer(1999) find that whereas firm size andprofitability affect the IFR of Austraiancompanies, they do not affect Germancompanies’ IFR choices. Joshi and Al-Bastaki(2000) survey the current state of Internetusage by a sample of 35 banks in Bahrain.Their study finds that large size banks havebeen using their websites of financialreporting purposes.Debreceny et al. (2002) examine voluntaryIFR in 22 countries to identify the firm andenvironment determinants of IFR. They usedtwo dimensions (i.e., content andpresentation) to measure the level of IFR.They find that presentation aspect of IFR ismore associated with the level of technologyand disclosure environment than the contentof IFR. They also find that voluntary adoptionof IFR in 22 countries is associated withcompany size and listing on an U.S stockexchange, but not associated with leverage,risk, or Internet penetration in the countries.Xiao et al. (2004) measure IFR in fourdimensions (i.e., content, presentationmethods, mandatory items, and voluntaryitems) and analyze the determinants ofInternet-based corporate disclosure byChinese listed companies. They find that IFRis positively and significantly associated with

the proportion of institutional ownership(also called legal person ownership), but notwith ownership by domestic privateinvestors, foreign investors, or the state. AlArussi et al. (2009) find that level oftechnology, ethnicity of CEO and firm size aredeterminants of both internet financial andenvironmental disclosure.More recently, Ali Khan (2010) also measureIFR in two dimensions (i.e., content andpresentation) and analyzes the determinantsof IFR by Malaysian listed companies. Hefinds that IFR is positively and significantlyassociated with firm size, listing age andreturn on equity. Furthermore, Aly et al.(2010) find that profitability, foreign listingand industrial sector (communications andfinancial services) are the most importantfactors that affect the amount and thepresentation formats on the internetreporting in Egypt.One characteristic of prior studies on IFRresearch is strong focus on the economicaspects of determinants of IFR (Kelton &Yang, 2008). A number of studies investigatethe association between IFR and factors suchas firm size, profitability, leverage, etc.(Craven & Marston, 1999; Debreceny et al.,2002; Ettredge et al., 2002; Oyelere et al.,2003).After having an extensive literature review,this section concludes that the dimension ofIFR had been defined in various andinconsistent ways. Consequently, the use ofdifferent dimensions of IFR construct createsproblem and difficulties in integrating theexisting knowledge. Table 2 show a summaryof independence variables result of IFRresearch.
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Table 2: Summary of Independence Variables Results for IFR

No. Independence
variables

Result Researchers (Year)1 Firm size Significant(+) Ali Khan (2010), Garg and Verma (2010), Al Arussi et al.(2009), Abdelsalam and El-Masry (2008), Ezat and El-Masry (2008), Kelton and Yang (2008), Ali Khan et al.(2007), Bonson and Escobar (2006), Chan andWickramasinghe (2006), Pervan (2005),  Hanifa and Ab.Rashid (2005) – Total asset, Abdul Hamid and Md Salleh(2005), Laswad et al. (2005), Marston and Polei (2004),Mandes-da-Silva and Christenen (2004), Xiao et al. (2004),Joshi and Al-Modhahki (2003), Marston (2003), Oyelere etal. (2003), Ettredge et al. (2002), Debreceny et al. (2002),Ismail (2002), Ashbaugh et al. (1999), Craven and Marston(1999), Hassan et al. (1999), Pirchegger and Wagenhofer(1999) (Austria: 1997,1998),2 Type of industry Significant(+) Aly et al. (2010) – Communication and financial sector,Garg and Verma (2010), Bonson and Escobar (2006), Chanand Wickramasinghe (2006) – Banking and manufacturing,Abdul Hamid and Md Salleh (2005), Joshi and Al-Modhahki(2003), Oyelere et al. (2003)Notsignificant Mohamed et al. (2009), Chan and Wickramasinghe (2006) –Mining, Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005), Marston (2003),Ismail (2002), Ismail and Tayib (2000), Hassan et al.(1999), Craven and Marston (1999)3 Audit firm Significant(+) Kelton and Yang (2008), Bonson and Escobar (2006)Significant(-) Chan and Wickramasinghe (2006)Notsignificant Joshi and Al-Modhahki (2003), Hassan et al. (1999)4 Leverage Significant(+) Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005), Laswad et al. (2005), Ismail(2002)Notsignificant Al Arussi et al. (2009), Ezat dan El-Masry (2008), Ali Khanet al. (2007), Chan and Wickramasinghe (2006), Mandes-da-Silva and Christenen (2004), Oyelere et al. (2003),Debreceny et al. (2002)5 Profitability Significant(+) Ali Khan (2010), Aly et al. (2010), Ali Khan et al. (2007),Ismail (2002), Hassan et al. (1999)Significant(-) Mandes-da-Silva and Christenen (2004)Notsignificant Al Arussi et al. (2009), Abdelsalam and El-Masry (2008),Ezat and El-Masry (2008), Chan and Wickramasinghe(2006), Momany and Al-Shorman (2006), Abdul Hamid andMd Salleh (2005), Marston and Polei (2004), Xiao et al.(2004), Marston (2003), Joshi and Al-Modhahki (2003),Oyelere et al. (2003), Ashbaugh et al. (1999)
No. Independence

variables
Result Researchers (Year)
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6 Listing status /foreign listing Significant(+) Aly et al. (2010), Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005), Marstonand Polei (2004) for 2003Significant(-) Debreceny et al. (2002) – IFR-PNotsignificant Xiao et al. (2004), Marston (2003), Oyelere et al. (2003),Ismail and Tayib (2000)7 Liquidity Significant(+) Ezat and El-Masry (2008), Oyelere et al. (2003)Notsignificant Chan and Wickramasinghe (2006)8 Performance Notsignificant Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005), Mandes-da-Silva andChristenen (2004), Ettredge et al. (2002) – INDEX9 Systematic risks(BETA) Notsignificant Chan and Wickramasinghe (2006), Marston and Polei(2004), Joshi and Al-Modhahki (2003), Debreceny et al.(2002)10 Growth Significant(+) Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005)11 Originality Notsignificant Bonson and Escobar (2006), Joshi and Al-Modhahki (2003)12 Ownershipstructure Significant(+) Ezat and El-Masry (2008), Marston and Polei (2004) for2000Significant(-) Oyelere et al. (2003)13 Free quoted Significant(+) Pervan (2005)14 Listing age Significant(+) Ali Khan (2010)15 Foreignownership Notsignificant Abdul Hamid and Md Salleh (2005)16 Shareholders’ownership Significant(+) Hanifa and Ab. Rashid (2005)17 Ethnicity ofchief executiveofficer Notsignificant Al Arussi et al. (2009)
18 Total of shareissued Significant(+) Pirchegger and Wagenhofer (1999)19 Number ofshareholders Notsignificant Breenan and Hourigan (1998)20 Level oftechnology Significant(+) Al Arussi et al. (2009), Debreceny et al. (2002) – IFR-P21 Existence ofdominantpersonalities Notsignificant Al Arussi et al. (2009)
Timeliness of IFRAlthough many studies investigate the extentof IFR and its determinants, few studies focuson the timeliness (Ezat & El-Masry, 2008).According to Abdelsalam and Street (2007),

numerous studies examine the level ofcorporate internet reporting (CIR) and/orthe determinants of IFR level of CIR: only fewstudies focus on timeliness. Pirchegger andWagenhofer (1999) analyze five items in thedimension of timeliness: regular website
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updating, ability to distinguish current fromolder information, the availability of dailystock quotations, the response time tostandard requests, and the response time tospecial requests. Pirchegger and Wagenhofer(1999) find that, on average, German andAustrian companies satisfy 66.3% of the fivetimeliness criteria studied.Ettredge, Richardson and Scholz (2002) findan average delay of 30 days from U.S.companies file Form 10-K and the date Form10-K appears on the company website.Shorter delays are associated with greaterprofitability, shorter lags in announcingearnings through press releases, and the useof multiple file formats for Form 10-Kpresentations. Longer delays are associatedwith external links to U.S. Security andExchange Commission (SEC) dan ElectronicData Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval(EDGAR).Moreover, two CIR studies focusing ontimeliness were published in 2004. Oyelereet al. (2004)identify growing user demands for increasedtimeliness of CIR. Davey and Homkajohn(2004) measure CIR timeliness and find thatThai companies perform better on usersupport and content than timeliness andtechnology. Ezat and El-Masry (2008)examine the key factors that affect thetimeliness of IFR by Egyptian listedcompanies on the Cairo and Alexandria StockExchange. They find that a significantrelationship between the timeliness of IFRand firms size, type of industry, liquidity,ownership structure, board composition andboard size. Abdelsalam and El-Masry (2008)provide evidence of a link between timelyIFR and the ownership structurecharacteristics of board independence andsize.
ConclusionThis paper provides insights into theevolution of IFR research to contribute to theliterature by reviewing and documenting the

research of IFR. It is perhaps the conclusionof this paper that many are keen to seepointers for the direction of future empiricaland more conclusive work in the IFR field.Previous studies reveal that the trend of IFRresearches starts from descriptive research,comparative research, association research,dimension and timeliness of IFR. Assuggested by Ashbaugh et al. (1999), Oyelereet al. (2003), and Ali Khan and Ismail (2011),future research should develop acomprehensive predictive model for thechoice of IFR. Furthermore, in line with theproposition before, changes in the IFRenvironment necessitate currentexamination and broader analysis ofdisclosure practices (Kelton & Yang, 2008).Therefore, question such as determinants orfactors underlying the influences foradopting practices needs more detailedexamination and analyses. This situation willgive an opportunity to further investigate thefactors that influence the practice of IFR.A comprehensive review of existingliterature disclosure index indicates thatdifferent researchers used differentdimensions to represent IFR disclosureindex. These differences contribute to thevariations in the findings among theresearchers and thus are unable to clearlyexplain the phenomenon and the influencefactors. Therefore, the dimension of IFRdisclosure index has also become animportant and an interesting agenda to beinvestigated. Based on extensive literaturereview, as mentioned by Ali Khan and Ismail(2010), and Ali Khan and Ismail (2011), itcould be concluded that a morecomprehensive and holistic reporting indexusing a relevant dimension is needed.Content dimension will reveal information onhow to use latest display in disseminating acompany corporate information and websitedesign. Then, presentation dimension willsupply information on the usage of the latestdisplay criteria in disseminating corporateinformation and company’s web design.
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